A Scientifically Proven, Plant-based Diet That’s 100%
Guaranteed To Build Muscle, Burn Fat And Completely
Transform Your Life!
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Introduction
The words ‘plant-based’ and ‘bodybuilder’ don’t go too well together, do
they?
What if I told you that couldn’t be any further from the truth?
Proteins are the building blocks of muscle. And for years, we’ve been led
to believe that plant-based proteins are inferior to animal protein. A lot
of people still believe that the protein obtained from a plant-based diet
will not be sufficient for the desired muscle growth.
Well, times have changed.Today, there’s been a drastic increase in the
number of people who have switched to a completely plant based diet.
A plant-based diet has been proven time and time again to be much
healther than any other diet that exists.
So you’re looking to make the switch, but your concerned about where
you will get a sufficient amount of protein from, then this book book
aims to answer that (and so much more).
To simplify things, so if you are looking to pack on muscle mass, increase
strength or lose belly fat then there are certain factors we need to look
at first. Adequate protein, balanced carbohydrates, DHA and EPA (omega-3 fats) and Vitamin B12.
Essentially, the same factors come into play whether you’re a plant
based body builder or one that relies on meat, and with this guide, I
aim to give you as much nutritional information as possible on how to go
about constructing your diet. At the end of this guide you will have the
knowledge on what you will need to bulk (gain muscle, accompanied by
a little fat), cut (lose fat without losing too much muscle), or maintain
your current bodyweight.
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PART 1 - Making The Transition
To A Plant-Based Diet
It’s not as hard as you think it’s going to be. Just like with anything new,
it takes time to adapt, make it a habit, and eventually a lifestyle.
There’s also a list of really simple recipes included in this program that
will make this whole process a lot easier for you.
Let’s face it, making the switch to a ‘non-vegetarian’ diet, can be overwhelming.
A lot of people make the assumption that vegan diets are restrictive.
That’s not the case. Nowadays there are plenty of alternatives to
pretty much everything you’d enjoy as an omnivore (there’s even plant
based bacon!), so there is no excuse to continue harming innocent animals just to put food on our plates.
Some will say, “we are only human”, “we crave”, and we give in. I get
that, I’ve been there, too. So I’ve written below some tips on how to get
past this.

Don’t Expect Perfection
Like I said earlier, it’s a change in lifestyle. It doesn’t happen overnight
and takes some getting used to. Also keep in mind that apart from your
mindset, your body will have to adapt to it, too. When you do switch to
a plant-based vegan diet, there will be times when you yield to a craving. And that’s alright. Focus on the times that you didn’t.
A few steps forward for everytime you take a step back, and in time
you’ll find yourself on the way to a 100% vegan diet, and the fitness goals
you’re chasing.

PART 2 - Beneifts Athletes Experience
After Eliminating Animal Products From
Their Diet
Well-planned vegan diets are as rich in protein, iron, calcium and other
essential vitamins and minerals as a diet that includes meat.
The difference lies in the fact that these nutrients tend to be low in
saturated fat, high in fibre and packed with antioxidants, which can
negate some of the western world’s biggest related problems - obesity,
heart disease, diabetes and cancer.
That being said, every diet has its pros and cons. In this section I’m
going to lay before you some pros and a few cons of following a plantbased diet.

BETTER DIGESTION
Have you ever been told to avoid eating meat late at night?
High-protein foods require extra time and energy from the body to
properly digest and break down. A plant-based diet however, is not as
calorically rich (and that’s not a bad thing) and is rich in fibre and
healthy fats.
A fiber-rich diet helps reduce the symptoms of constipation and diarrhea.
A plant-based diet will also cut out most processed foods. And you’re
much less likely to affect your digestion with meals that have been
prepped at home.

FULLER, HARDER MUSLES
Let’s talk about glycogen. For those of you who don’t already know,
glycogen is a form of glucose that the body warehouses for future use.
It is stored mainly in the liver and the muscles. When energy is needed,
glycogen is quickly mobilized to deliver the fuel that the body needs.
A well balanced plant based diet has multiple sources of complex and
simple carbohydrates, from which the body prepares glucose. The extra
glycogen in the sarcoplasm of the muscle fibers gives the muscles a fuller, rounder look.

IMPROVED SKIN
A vegan diet allows for improved function of insulin and glucagon production, which control your sugar metabolism, a suspected cause of
acne. (Insulin imbalance affects your skin’s sebaceous glands, which can
lead to clogged pores, causing acne). The antioxidants present in all the
fruits and vegetables you’ll be eating will help prevent the formation of
acne as well. People who switched to a plant based diet also reported
less bloating and a brighter complexion.

OBESITY
“Even a modest lowering of animal-based foods intake, especially a modest reduction of red and processed meat, may substantially reduce risk
of obesity, which will largely increase confidence of the general population in prevention of obesity,” Zhangling Chen, MD, Department of Epidemiology at the Erasmus Medical Center in Rotterdam, Netherlands.
Yes, there are vegetarian food sources that are rich in fat, too. However,
there are a couple reasons why a lot of people are switching to a vegan
diet in an attempt to shed excessive weight. A fibre rich diet is a lot
more filling; you’re less likely to eat more calories than your body requires. Another reason is that they are low in saturated fats.

INCREASED ENERGY LEVELS
In a way, yes. Someone who follows a plant-based diet is likely to have
higher energy levels than one who doesn’t. Don’t believe me? Ask tennis
pro Venus Williams. Venus Williams adopted a vegan diet on the recommendation of her doctor, after being diagnosed with Sjögren’s syndrome,
a debilitating and incurable autoimmune disease, which causes excessive
fatigue.
Yes, I know not everyone is affected by an autoimmune disease. But the
body uses up a lot less energy breaking down vegetables, plants and fruit
based components than it does with meat.

SLOWS AGING PROCESS
Plant-based diets are high in fruits and vegetables, which in turn are rich
in antioxidants. They scavenge free radicals and prevent damage to cells
and tissues - the building blocks of your organs, including the skin. Antioxidants collectively decrease inflammation and help with collagen synthesis, which gives more elasticity to the skin and slows down the aging
process.

PART 3 - Vegan Myths For
Building Muscle
A lot of people are under the false notion that veganism is something
that has just come into existence. What is true, however, is the fact that
a lot of modern day research and studies has led to a sudden increase
in the number of people deciding to follow it. And with that, there has
also been a rise in the number of myths around the lifestyle. There are
many different myths about the vegan community that perpetuate society. Let’s have a quick look at these myths right before we debunk them
completely.

MYTH #1: YOU CAN’T GET ENOUGH PROTEIN FROM A PLANT-BASED
DIET
“You’re a vegan? Where do you get your protein from?”. Get ready to be
asked that a lot! The single biggest myth there is about veganism; a lot
of people are under the assumption that plant-based foods aren’t rich in
protein. 20 to 40 percentage of the calories in beans, broccoli, and spinach come from protein, rivaling the percentages of calories from protein
in most types of meat.
One cup of uncooked spinach has around 7 grams of protein. Nut butter
has 8 grams of protein per two tablespoons, quinoa has around 9 grams
of protein per cup cooked, and one cup of cooked lentils packs a
whopping 18 grams of protein! And this may come as a surprise to a lot
of you, but research has shown that both vegans and traditional eaters
are usually getting too much protein in their diets.

MYTH #2: IF YOU CAN’T EAT MEAT, THEN YOU CAN’T BUILD MUSCLE
Remember I said protein is the building block of muscle? And we just
clarified that plant-based foods are protein rich as well.
So, there you have it. Hemp powder and dairy-deprived protein sources
pack incredible volumes of protein. So if you still feel you aren’t getting
the necessary macros from whole foods, the foods listed above are perfect
supplements.

MYTH #3: IF YOU EAT DAIRY, YOU WON’T GET ENOUGH CALCIUM
It might suprise you that, dairy is not the only source of calcium there
is. Yes, you don’t need to eat or drink dairy products to get the recommended amount of calcium.
Good sources of calcium for vegans include: fortified soya milk and
juice, soybeans, soynuts, broccoli, collards, kale, mustard greens, and
calcium-set tofu and okra.
Besides, clinical research has shown you can absorb the same amount of
calcium from fortified soy milk as you can from cows milk, if not more!

MYTH#4: ANIMAL PROTEINS IS THE ONLY PROTEIN YOU NEED TO
BUILD MUSCLE
When eaten, protein is broken down into amino acids.
Proteins and amino acids are used for almost every metabolic process in
the body. And as long as you’re getting the right amount of protein and
amino acids, it doesn’t really matter what your protein sources are.
From track and field athletes to bodybuilders, anyone can build
incredible muscle strength and bulk with plant-based proteins.

The Following Vegan Athletes Are Living Proof
That You Don’t Need Meat Or Dairy To Get Strong
And Build Lots Of Muscle
Take a look at Strongman Patrik Baboumian, FIBO competitor who won
the Vegan Athlete of the Year award in 2013.
1. PATRICK BOBOUMIAN

Vegan Strongman

Patrick said...

“

This is a message to all those out there who think you need animal
products to be fit and strong. Almost two years after becoming a vegan I
am stronger than ever before and I am still improving every day. Switch
to a plant-based diet and feel the power!

2. NIMAI DELGADO
Niami is a professional mens physique bodybuilder and has become one
of the most popular guys in the vegan fitness commmunity. He is completely shredded even though he has never eaten meat in his life. Niami
switched from vegetarian to full-vegan since 2015 and has been thriving
ever since. He’s won several overalls so far in the INBA and NPC leagues.

3. TORRE WASHINGTON
Torre has been a vegan for over 2 decades now. When he was asked in
an interview, he said, “if there’s a disadvantage between vegans and
meat-eaters, there’s no difference since muscle is built based upon your
training regimen. “If anything, I am at an advantage being vegan, since
plants expedite the recovery and recuperation,”.

4. JIM MORRIS
Also, 78-year-old, Jim Morris, who was a true pioneer in the sport of
bodybuilding. At 37 years old after training for 18 years, his impressive
physique comfortably won the Mr. America contest with a margin of 35
points whilst setting three records: the largest winning point margin, the
only openly-gay person to win, and the oldest person to win.

Jim Said...

“

Jim Morris, Mr Universe

The protein in animal products is so laden with fats and chemicals
and all sorts of stuff that’s harmful to you. When I was competing and
stuffing down all of that sort of stuff, I had lots of digestive problems.
I was constipated and bloated and just miserable all the time. … [Going
vegan] kept me not only healthy, but I feel better about myself and how
I relate to other creatures in the world.

5. JEHINA MALIK
Jehina lives and breaths bodybuilding from the time she was a kid. She
has also been the longest running IFBB Pro Vegan athlete. Now Jehina is
giving back to the community to help other people achieve the body of
their dreams. - Jehina is definitely one to watch.

6. ERIN FERGUS
Erin was named Women’s Physique Pro by the Organization of Competitive Bodybuilders. She couldn’t contain her enthusiasm on Facebook, exclaiming, “A vegan pro, how about that?! I MADE HISTORY AGAIN FOR THE
ANIMALS!”

Other plant powered
athletes making serious gains

Check these inspiring plant-powered athletes out on Instagram:
@Torre.washington
@Patrikbabournian
@Iamavegan monk
@conscious_muscle
@GregMoormann
@Jules_pro_figure
@rafaelpinto10

@Jonvenus
@Maxveganmuscle
@ifbbjehinamalik
@korinsutton
@domzthomas
@Max_veganfit
@VeganMuscleandFitness

MYTH #5: A PLANT BASED DIET IS NOT HEALTHY
If fruits, vegetables, non-GMO products, no MSG, and a lack of meat and
dairy are somehow unhealthy, then you’ve got me here.
However, I highly doubt a diet that comes recommended by oncologists
for certain cancer patients is unhealthy.
I’m not going to convince you that a non-vegan diet is ‘unhealthy’.
However, with such a large demand for meat and dairy, today, what we
consume is over-processed foods, grain-fed animal meats, and even
over-pasteurized dairy products.
A plant-based lifestyle affords the body more opportunities to acquire
micro-and-macronutrients, while flushing out these toxins that have
been deposited over time.

MYTH #6: VEGANS ONLY EAT VEGETABLES AND THE FOOD
TASTES HORRIBLE
A plant based diet is not one that consists of just salads and leafy
vegetables. Anything that is grown in plant form, or made from these
plant-based materials is allowed as part of a vegan diet. If you’re trying
to be vegan but love meat too much, check out vegan alternatives for
bacon and chicken!
Virtually anything that grows on a plant is consumable on this diet. Luckily enough, these are the same ingredients that can be used to make
spicy bean chilies, hearty stews, sweet potato lasagnas, and even pizza!
Sounds pretty yummy to me.
The myths perpetrated in the public sector are usually myths concocted
by the media in an attempt to garner ratings and attention without giving any thought to the detriment they are doing to society as a whole
Many people have been led away from adopting a plant-based lifestyle
because of things they have seen on in the news or online that are simply not true. While we’ve covered only a handful of myths hovering
around veganism, we hope it’s enough clarification on the most major
ones.
And if I were you, with all the information you’re getting from this
guide, I’d give it a shot. Try slowly cutting out non-vegan items from
your diet, one by one. Listen to your body. It takes time to show results
as well. Don’t expect to go a couple days without meat and dairy and
have the most luscious skin or soaring energy levels. See what you feel
like in two weeks or more. Do you feel good? Keep going.

PART 5 - Plant-Based Bodybuilding
Nutriton
A bodybuilder is advised to eat 6-8 meals a day (3-4 of these being main
meals, and the rest snacks); to ensure you continually keep all the nutrients you need to build muscle. Monitoring your body weight is hugely
important and nutrition is one the most important factors for this. One
of the strongest pieces of advice given is to drink or eat 60 to 90 minutes
after exercising.
But what is the best thing to eat?
I’ll get to that later in the book but first check out the table below as it
will give you give you a rough estimate of how many calories you should
be eating for your body weight when building muscle and losing fat, and
how you should distribute your calories.
Body Weight
Total Calories
Protein
Protein Calories
Carbohydrates
Carbohydrates
Calories
Fats
Fat Calories

150 lbs (68kg)
2250
180kg
720kg
326kg
1305

180 lbs (82kg)
2700
216g
864
391g
1566

210 lbs (95kg)
3150
252g
1008
456g
1827

25kg
225

30g
270

35g
315

PART 4 - Define Your Goals,
Define Your Physique
These are the categories that most people fall into.
1.
2.
3.

Lose weight but keep muscle mass (cutting)
Want to build muscle and become stronger (bulking)
Want to be healthy and stay lean (maintain)

So looking at the above categories, I’m hoping you already know which
of these 3 goals you want to achieve. Consider these situations as well.
Situation #1 - Being overweight and wanting to gain muscle. Do you
cut or bulk?
So you’re overweight and want to build muscle. If you’re overweight, it
probably means there’s something wrong with your diet. You’re consuming more calories than you need. So the most important step is to sort
that out. Calculate your macro requirements, and plan your meals.
It’s a bad idea to focus on eating even more calories and bulking up
if your body fat is already high. Even if you spend a lot of time working out, any muscle you build will be covered by the excess fat you’re
packing on as well. What I would recommend is consuming just the right
amount of fats you require, or maybe even slightly lesser. So you burn
fat, while building muscle.
Mistake #2 - Being skinny fat
Skinny fat is a term used to describe someone who looks lean with their
clothes on, but has excess fat underneath - at the waists, chest, and so
on. If you’re looking to build muscle, I wouldn’t recommend that you try
and lose the fat you do have. Instead bulk up and build muscle mass first
before you focus on getting rid of the body fat.

YOUR GOAL (FAT LOSS)
If you’re goal is fat loss you will need to eat less (calorie deficit) than your maintenance calories. Generally, a lot of people
recommend reducing 500 calories from your maintenance to
get started. But keep in mind that everybody reacts differently to a change in diet so let’s have a look at another possible
option before you decided how to approach it.
It takes a deficit of about 3500 calories to lose one pound of
fat. So if you’re in a deficit of 500 calories per day, that’s 3500
in a week (or 1 pound of fat loss per week). There’s nothing
wrong with this approach, but it might not be the best option
for you. If your starting maintenance calories is around 3000
(like mine), reducing your daily calorie intake by 500 calories
means a 15% reduction of calories. If, however, your maintenance calorie intake is 2000 and you subtract 500 from that,
you’re cutting your calorie intake by 25%. That’s a drastic difference you may not be able to sustain for very long. Makes
sense?
In such a case, what I would suggest is that you reduce a percentage instead of a number range. Once you set your new calorie goal, track how you’re feeling, and make changes accordingly. Another tip would be to gradually cut down the calories
rather than an immediate cut of calories so your body has the
time to adapt to it.

YOUR GOAL – PACK ON MUSCLE
(SURPLUS) – 3200 KCAL (EXAMPLE)
This is the inverse of what we just looked at. If your main goal
is to pack on muscle, you will need to eat above your maintenance calories for a period of time. Remember, when I say excess, I don’t mean you can go all out, no restrictions. it’s very
important not to eat too far above your maintenance calories
to avoid gaining too much body fat.
If the surplus is smaller, you’ll gain mostly muscle with relatively little fat (This is what the ‘gym bros’ call ‘lean bulking’).
Similar to those who are calculating a calorie deficit, there are
two main approaches to being in a surplus:
Increase your maintenance calories by a certain number (say
500) or by a percentage, and aim for that amount on a daily
basis.
For example, if your maintenance calorie number is 3000, you
could start by increasing this by 10%. Your new goal, then, is
3300 calories per day, and slowly increase it until you’re gaining the optimal amount of muscle with the least excess fat.

YOUR GOAL - MAINTENANCE
If your goal is to maintain your current weight, then you should
continue with your maintenance calories.
If your goal is to maintain your current weight, then you should
continue with your maintenance calories.

EAT LARGER CALORIE SUPRLUS ON TRAINING DAYS
Another approach is to maintain a caloric surplus on training
days, and maintenance calories on non training days.
So, with our example of the 3000-calorie maintenance level,
you’d eat 3000 calories on rest days, and 3500-3600 on training
days. I lean toward a small to moderate calorie surplus (e.g.
10%) on a regular basis.
This percentage will change depending on someone’s body
type, current fitness level and physique, goals, and more. It’s
easier to maintain consistent nutritional habits this way. Instead of having to eat quite a bit more food on training days
and quite a bit less on rest days, you’re eating about the same
amount of food every day.
And keep in mind that the 10% works for me as I’m not looking
to build large amounts of muscle. Experiment with your meal
plan and your goals, to figure out what your surplus or deficit in
calories should be.
While it can be tempting to eat more than you need and gain
muscle faster, you will also be gaining fat at an equally high
rate. It’ll be a lot harder shedding that fat than a regulated
amount built up over a gradual period.

The following food table provides you with plenty of plant-based food options that you can
add to your grocery list. (This is also availabe in the PBB folder for download).
ANIMAL
PRODUCT
SUBSTITUTES

Plant
Based Milks
Soy Milk
Almond Milk
Rice Milk
Cocounut Milk
Oat Milk
Hemp Milk
Sesame Milk

GRAINS

LEGUMES

SPROUTS

SEEDS

Chickpeas
sprouts

Sunflower
Seeds

Almonds
Cashews

NUTS

Soy
Products

Beans &
Beans

Gluten
Free

Tofu

Soy Beans

Amaranth

Bulgur

Black lentil
sprouts

Chia
Seeds

Tempeh

White Beans

Buckwheat

Bread

Brown lentil
sprouts

Pumpkin
Seeds

Brazil Nuts

Wheat Protein
Products

Fava Beans

Millet

Pasta

Green lentils
sprouts

Flax
Seeds

Hazel Nuts

Wheat
Products

Seiten

Lima Beans

Couscous

Quinoa

Red lentils
sprouts

Safflower
Seeds

Pine Nuts

TVP

Pinto Beans

Pita

Oats
(some brands)

Yellow lentils
sprouts

Hemp
Seeds

Pecans

Mung Beans

Rice cakes

Brown rice

Mung beans
sprouts

Sesame
Seeds

Cranberry Beans

Wild Rice

Green
peas sprouts

Navy Beans

Sorghum

Alfalfa sprouts

Adzuki Beans

Teff

Broccoli sprouts

Black Beans

Contain gluten:

Beet sprouts

Peas

Barley

Radish sprouts

Chickpeas

Bulgur

Green peas

Spelt

Snow peas

Rye

Split peas

Oats
(some brands)

Black-eyed
Peas

Pistachio
Macadamia Nuts

PART 6 - Culculating Macros for Bulking,
Cutting or Maintenance
In this chapter, you will learn how to calculate your macros on a plantbased bodybuilding diet.
When I first started out, this was something that I struggled with, too.
There was a lot of conflicting advice out there, and one of my biggest
challenges was in trying to meet my macronutrient guidelines. It can be
especially confusing for anyone who was previously on a traditional meat
protein diet that most trainers recommend for achieving your goals.
I learned a lot from some of the best vegan bodybuilders online who
are all building amazing physiques on a plant based diet and so can you
when you put the planning and the work in.
The following information has been carefully researched and will help
you meet your macros, whether your goal is to bulk up, cut or maintain
your current weight. Follow the pages below and I promise you, you
can’t go wrong.
Your plant based diet should only consist of foods that come from the
following sources. Mainly you will include foods such as:
Grains: Oatmeal, Quinoa, Brown Rice
Legumes: Beans, lentils, chickpeas,
Fruits and Veg: All kinds, including small amounts of nuts and seeds
Processed foods (small amounts only): Whole grain bread, whole grain
pasta, Soya, Tofu, plant based protein powder.

PROTEIN
FOODS CONTAINING PROTEIN
As a vegan, you can get your protein
from loads of sources - Lentils, Tofu,
Edamame (Soy), Quinoa, Green
peas, Oatmeal, Pumpkin Seeds, Chia
Seeds, Tempeh, Spinach, Black Peas,
Broccoli, Asparagus, Spirulina, Almonds, Chickpeas, Peanut Butter
Protein is made up of amino acids. And amino acids are the
building blocks of your muscles and body. Without them, it
would be impossible to build, repair or even maintain muscle tissue.
Protein is made up of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen. Having a sufficient amount of protein will put you in a
positive nitrogen balance, or an anabolic state. Being in an
anabolic state will allow you to build muscle. When you’re
CARBOHYDRATES
trying to build muscle,
you need to consume 0.8-1.0 gram of
protein for every pound of bodyweight.

CARBOHYDRATES
FOODS CONTAINING CARBS
You can get your carbs from Oatmeal, Brown Rice, Sweet Potato, Pumpkin, Barley, Legumes,
Pumpkin Seeds, Barley, Buckwheat, Chickpeas, Black Peas,
Fresh Beets, Asparagus, Spirulina, Butternut Squash, Quinoa,
Beans and Lentils.
Carbohydrates are the preferred fuel source for your body’s
and brain’s energy needs. It’s this energy that fuels your
workouts. There are two types of carbohydrates - sugary
or simple carbohydrates and complex, slower burning carbohydrates. Something else that you need to understand
is that an excess of any source of calories can result in fat
formation. With carbohydrates, people eat too many sugary
carb foods, which also contain fat. And while it’s true that
CARBOHYDRATES
you need carbohydrates
for energy, you only need so much.
About 40-50 percentage of your daily calories should be
from carbohydrates.

FATS
FOODS CONTAINING CARBS
Almonds, Hazelnuts, Hemp
Seeds, Poppy Seeds, Pumpkin
Seeds, Pistachio Nuts, Sunflower Seeds, Chia seeds, Cashew
Seeds, Pecan nuts, Brazil nuts,
Pine Nuts, Butters are healthy
sources of fats
Fats, technically called lipids, are the most energy dense of the three
macronutrients. They are composed of building blocks called fatty
acids, which fall into three main categories:
1. Saturated
2. Polyunsaturated
3. Monounsaturated
Most foods are a combination of all 3 fatty acid types, one is typicalCARBOHYDRATES
ly the dominant type
which therefore dictates its classification. Fats
are used by the liver to make cholesterol, which is involved in the
production of hormones such as testosterone. This is important. You
need some fat in your diet to keep your body’s hormone production
where it should be. They can help lower LDL, or bad cholesterol
without lowering HDL, or good cholesterol.
As fats are dense in calories, their consumption must be tracked
well. There is also a category called trans fats. These are referred to as
“bad” fats because they negatively impact heart health and increase
your risk for several metabolic abnormalities.

PART 7 - How To Calculate Your TDEE Your Daily Calorie Requirements
There are many ways to calculatate your TDDEE, one is by using an online daily macro calculator.
There’s plenty of them if you do a google search. The one I use is
https://thesculptedvegan.com/macro-calculator/
Follw these steps to get your daily calorie requirements:

STEP 1: CALCULATE YOUR BMR
BMR is short for Basal Metabolic Rate. Your Basal Metabolic Rate is the
number of calories required to keep your body functioning at rest, also
known as your metabolism.
Your BMR is relative to body mass, age, weight and height. It is also affected by your gender; as it widely regarded that men need more calories than women.

BASIC FORMULA USED TO CALCULATE BMR
For Men

For Women

10 x weight (kg) +
10 x weight (kg) + 6.25
6.25 x height (cm) – 5 x height (cm) – 5 x age
x age (y) + 5 = REE
(y) – 161 = REE

STEP 2: FIGURE OUT YOUR TDEE
Take the figure you got from your BMR and multiply it depending on your
activity level.
–
–
–
–
–

Sedentary (no exercise): x 1.2
Light Activity (1-3 days of exercise): x 1.3
Moderate Activity (3-5 days of exercise): x 1.55
Heavy Activity (6-7 days of exercise): x 1.725
Very Heavy Activity ( 7 days/physical job along with working out): x 1.9

STEP 3: FIGURE OUT HOW MANY CALORIES TO GAIN OR LOSE FAT
It’s up to you how many calories you take away from your TDEE. Put simply, if you eat fewer calories than your TDEE, you will lose weight. But
this number needs to be sustainable, so try subtracting 500 from your
TDEE – this gives you a good starting point and should result in decent
weight loss.

A SIMPLE WAY TO CALCULATE TDEE
The easiest way to calculate TDEE is to use an online calculator such as
https://tdeecalculator.net/ This will give you a rough estimate of how
many calories you need to maintain your current weight.
Using myself as an example, I weigh 172 lbs You’ll want to select ‘Moderately Active’ as you’ll be working out 5 times a week.The calculator is
telling me I’ll need to consume 2,924 calories per day to gain 0.5lb per
week. This is my current target.

PART 8 - CALCULATE MACROS: PROTEINS,
FATS & CARBS
So you’ve got your TDEE sorted. Now let’s figure out the macronutrient
ratios that will make up your diet. Here are the calorie values for each
macronutrient: choose the ration you want to follow to calculate the
number of calories you want to eat for each macro.
Proteins – 4 calories per gram
Carbohydrates – 4 calories per gram
Fats – 9 calories per gram
Eg. Let’s say you’re a 172lb male who wants to hit 3000 calories per day
to hit his cut. In this example we want to figure out what his protein
intake is.
1 gram of protein per day per pound of body weight
Protein – 1 gram per pound of bodyweight
172lbs x 1 gram per lbs
172 grams of protein
172 x 4 = 688 calories.
Fat – grams per pound of bodyweight
172 grams X 0.4 = 68.8 grams of fat
68.8 x 9 = 619.2 calories
619.2 fat calories + 688 protein calories = 1307.2
1307.2 calories for fats and proteins
3000 – 1307.2 = 1692.8 calories of carbs
Carbs – 1692.8/4 = 423.2 grams of carbs per day.
172 protein / 423 carbs / 68 fats

I use the https://goodcalculators.com/macronutrient-calculator/ for
calculating my Macros. It even shows the exact number of grams to eat
per meal. Feel free to adjust the number of meals and ratios according
to your needs.

PART 9 - MICRONUTRIENTS AND
SUPPLEMENTS
You’re probably wondering which are the best plant-based supplement
you should take to help you reach your goals.
Supplements shouldn’t be an important part of your diet.
They are supposed to supplement your well- balanced diet and your hard
work in the gym. They are not a substitute for them. In fact, if you do
not train properly or eat a well-balanced diet. then don’t waste your
hard earned money on them or eat a well-balanced diet, supplements
are a total waste of money. Supplements should only be taken if you find
it hard to eat 4-6 meals a day or if you are cutting for a bodybuilding
competition.

VITAMIN B12
While there are many supplements that may be helpful to a bodybuilder, one that is of particular importance for a plant-based bodybuilder is
vitamin B12. Vitamin B12 is synthesized by bacteria found in soil and in
the guts of animals, provided they are getting enough bacteria from the
soil and food they are eating. However, as our food growing process has
become more sterile, there are fewer bacteria in the soil and even farm
animals are often suffering B12 deficiencies, and they are being supplemented with B12 themselves.

VITAMIN D
It is also recommended that you take Vitamin D if you don’t get much
exposure to sunlight.

PEA PROTEIN/HEMP PROTEIN
There are plenty of diffeerent vegan protein supplements on the market. My persoal favorite that I benefited from that is also popular among
vegan athletes is pea protein power and hemp protein powder.
The ingredients – If a protein powder contains lots of junk, processed
materials and things you don’t know how to pronounce, this should a red
alert. If you don’t know what it is, your body doesn’t know what it is as
well and what to do with it.
If you are not sure about a certain ingredient, I highly encourage you to
research and learn what it is. This is not a game. It’s your life and your
body.
The protein/carbs/fats amounts - This is more critical when cutting, but
you want to know how many grams of protein, carbs and fats you consume in order to adjust your meal plan accordingly.
Also when taking a pea or hemp protein supplements, stick with reputable, well know brands that have been around for years and do not have
overwhelmingly bad publicity.
My favorites are: Vega, purition, My protein (Vegan blend), Bulk Powders, Nutristrength, Sun Warrior, The protein Works and Raw Sports.
A good way to find the best selling (most popular) vegan protein on the
market is to head over google “Best Selling Vegan Protein Powders”.
Here you will find a list of the best seling products based on sales in the
past hour.

CREATINE
Creatine is a supplement powerhouse. No other sports supplements has
ever shown such a quantifiable increase in muscle mass, strength and fat
loss.
It’s a molecule produced naturally by our body, but our natural production isn’t enough; saturating our bodies’ creatine stores would require
eating large amounts of meat or creatine supplementation.
Creatine allows for quick recruitment of energy during intense exercise
and causes a significant gain of water storage inside your muscles – this
is what provides the benefits.
Creatine can be found in almost every health food store. It’s great for
anyone who wants to gain strength, muscle size and endurance. Virtually
every athlete in every sport today uses creatine for these advantages.
Creatine is a compound that is naturally made in our bodies to supply
energy to muscles. We just make very little of it and get very little from
whole foods. It is used in the body to produce ATP. Creatine will increase
muscle fiber size, strength and overall power.
It does this primarily by shuttling water into the muscle cells, forcing
the body to hold water intramuscularly (within the muscle), not directly
under the skin. So contrary to myth, it will not bloat you.
The size you gain is from water being held in the muscle. Considering
muscle is over 70% water, this is a good thing. The first time I ever tried
creatine, I took more than the recommended dosage, which really isn’ t
that much. I gained over 20 pounds of body weight and my bench press
went up over 30 pounds in a couple weeks. This was accomplished by
taking 20-30 grams a day (loading phase) for the first week and then taking 15 grams after that (maintenance phase).
Creatine works and is a very safe supplement. I would include it as a
very inexpensive, very effective tool in my arsenal.

GLUTAMINE
Glutamine is probably the most underrated and little known supplement.
It also may be one of the most important. Intense weight training has
an impact on our recovery process and immune system. Glutamine can
combat this. It is used by the body to help recover after weight training.
Research has shown a link between stress and your body’ s need for glutamine.
In fact, the founder of Met- Rx, the popular meal replacement, is a
physician that gave his patients glutamine to speed up their recovery
time in the hospital. The secret ingredient in Met-Rx that produces such
great results is glutamine. Glutamine is the most abundant single amino
acid in muscle tissue. It comprises 61 % of the amino acid pool in skeletal muscle. Glutamine literally drives muscle-building nitrogen into the
muscle cell where it is synthesized for tissue growth. Glutamine concentrations fall markedly after training and remain low until complete
recovery. What this means is the very rigors of weight training “leaks”
nitrogen-carrying glutamine from muscle tissue. This fall in glutamine
is catabolic to muscle tissue, meaning it breaks muscle tissue down.
Supplementing with glutamine spares free glutamine in muscle tissue,
counter acts the fall in muscle protein syntheses, and improves nitrogen
balance. A bit scientific, I know, but very important to keep nitrogen retention levels high after training. You train with weight to build muscle.
The more intensely you train and the heavier the overload becomes, the
greater the muscle growth response will be. Glutamine is a key factor
in muscle growth and controlling the whole body glutamine gradients is
critical in maintaining and building muscle tissue. The higher the muscle
glutamine levels you can maintain, the less chance you have of falling
into muscle tissue breakdown.
I have used glutamine from AST Sports Science, Met-Rx, and Nature’s
Best. It is tasteless, odorless, and colorless. Just mix it into juice or
water three to four times a day and you will start to “feel” the difference within a week or two. You will not be as sick as often and your
recovery time will greatly improve!

BRANCHED - CHAIN AMINO ACIDS
Branched-Chain Amino Acids are three amino acids (leucine, isoleucine,
and valine) with a unique molecular structure which are found at high
concentration in the muscles.
During intense and prolong activity, there is an accelerated depreciation
in the muscles (protein tissue destruction) due to the need to provide
fuel in the muscle at a high availability.
One way of the body to provide energy during a physical activity is by
breaking down the protein and converting it into sugar. This catabolic
process allows an increase in the total carbohydrate reservoir.
The BCAAs assist in the preventing the depletion of muscles caused by
extended physical activity. During training, you are destroying and tearing muscle tissues, those amino acids allow rehabilitation and reconstruction of damaged tissues during your workout.
The BCAA’s main feature is that they are oxidized directly in the skeletal
muscles, while the rest of the amino acids are first oxidized in the liver
and then goes to the muscles. Since during an intense activity, there is
a greater demand for the oxidation of BCAAs in the muscles compared
to the state of rest time, researchers and manufacturers assumed that
supplementing with them might have some benefits.
- It may provide support in muscle protein break down and be used as
fuel for energy during an intense and prolonged activity and thus improve the performance.
- The supplement will prevent or at least reduce the breakdown rate of
muscle (catabolic process) during a physical activity (both aerobic and
anaerobic).
- The supplement might postpone fatigue and improve the performance
in longer workouts.

PART 10 - KITCHEN SUPPLIES FOR YOUR
BODYBUILDING NEEDS
Most of you who are reading this already have a good idea of how you
should be eating. But for the majority of people the main excuse is they
don’t have the time to eat properly.
But this is just not the case. Eating a “junk-food” diet probably takes
just as much or more time then it does to eat a healthy diet. At lunch
time getting in your car and heading on over to the fast food joint, waiting in line at the drive through, and then heading back to work takes a
lot more time then if you had your food prepared in advance and ready
to eat.
Follow these below steps and you can’t go wrong:
The key to successfully following a healthy bodybuilding nutrition
program is planning ahead.
1. The key to successfully sticking to a healthy plant-based diet is to
plant and prepare all your meals ahead of time. When you cook your
food always prepare for several meals. It doesn’t take any more time to
cook larger quantities of food then it does to cook smaller amounts of
food for just one meal. It’s smart to have some left overs that you can
re-heat in the microwave, this saves time and makes it easier to have
quick nutritious meals on hand. I like to cook my tofu and Tempeh at a
time, cook several sweet baked and pasta dishes at a time, cook up a
large pot of rice, etc.

KEEP A WELL STOCKED KITCHEN
In order to prepare and eat healthy nutritious meals you need to have
the necessary kitchen supplies. Get yourself a good set of pots, non-stick
frying pans, measuring cups and spoons, food scale, a good set of kitchen
knives, blender, kitchen grill (such as the George Foreman grill), electric
kettle, good spatulas and other cooking utensils like tongs, ladel spoons,
etc. These are the basic tools that you’ll need to prepare your meals.

For packing and storing your food you will also need to get some plastic
food storage containers. Get a half dozen smaller sized containers for
packing individual meals. And also get a few bigger containers that you
can use for storing left overs in the refrigerator. Make sure to get good
containers with tight fitting lids so they will not pop open easily.

PROTEIN SHAKES
Get a couple shaker bottles for mixing up protein drinks.

INSULATED LUNCH BAGS
Also get an insulated lunch bag or small hand held cooler for taking your
food with you to work. You can pick up all of these kitchen supplies at
your local Argos (if you live in the UK or Walmart if you live in the states)
Amazon sell a lot more on their website and deliver within 2-3 days.

FOOD SCALES
Having a food scale is very important because when you calculate your
calories, you need to know the portions of the food items you eat and
so measuring them with a food scale will be the most adequate way to
know exactly how much you eat. After a while, you will learn to measure
the food just by looking at it. This is a skill that you develop overtime, I
promise ;)

You can pick up all of these kitchen supplies at your local Argos (if you
live in the UK or Walmart if you live in the states).
You can also purchase these items online. Amazon is one of the most
popular sites for most people to purchase products.

PART 11 - HOW TO PREP YOUR MEALS
LIKE A PRO
Instead of preparing your meals everyday, you can do once for a
couple of days (around 3-4 days is recommended, because you still want
to make sure that you eat fresh and high quality foods). Prepare for several days in advance. Prepare your food and put adequate portions in the
food containers.
For fruits and vegetables I suggest not to cut them ahead of time but put
them whole in the container if you want. You want them to be as ripe,
fresh and nutritious as possible
Most cooked food can be kept 3-4 days in a sealed container in the refrigerator.
To store them longer, freeze in tightly packed small storage containers
for up to a month. As a general rule, never keep leftovers for more than
4 days.
Tofu lasts for 3-5 after opening, regardless of date. Make sure to put it in
water and replace the water everyday.
Tempeh – Can be kept in the freezer. Lasts for up to 5 days in the fridge
after opening.
Nuts & seeds – In order to further extend the shelf life of unshelled nuts
and seeds, it is best to keep them stored in the fridge or the freezer in
a sealed container. Air, heat, light, and age affect the quality of many
types of nuts and seeds, which deteriorate through oxidation (rancidity).
Rancid fats need to be avoided, they have been suspected of causing
increases in different diseases such as heart disease and cancer.
Personally I do not recommended consuming oils, however if you are
consuming oils, make sure they are fresh and not rancid.

CONCLUSION
I’m sure if you follow these dietary guidelines in addition to the “Plantbased Nutriiton Handbook”, you’ll make great gains in your bodybuilding
progress.
There comes a time in everybody’s life when they have to make some
major decisions regarding what they truly want to achieve.
In order for you to reach your bodybuilding goals you have to have the
right combination of correct information and dedication.
With the proper information given in this book, the rest will depend on
you.
Only you can take the necessary action and make the necessary sacrifices.
Do not short change yourself out of what you really want to do and be.
Discipline, persistence, determination, patience and commitment are
the things that determine the winners from the losers.
Don’t put it off. Start right now.
You’re a winner, so go for it!
All the best,

P.S. I’d love to hear about your results! Feel free to e-mail me at
plantbasedbodybuilding@gmail.com

